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THE PORTABLE WALL 
Number 9 

Tidbits from recent 

letter from modern day 
pioneer lady - our 

'wall agen t' in New York 

Dear Friends, 

October 1979 

I am working in a hos
pital in White Plains. 
I'll be on the cardiac 
floor working nights, 
11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 

I had checked out the 
New York Times for jobs. 
iiicJ DeIIeYe'iii. there 
were many that sounded 
interesting •••• But when 
I really thought about 
it. I decided that 
really almost nothing 
could approach nursing You probably can't 

imagine the dependence 
that I feel on letters 
from "home " and the 
suspense wIth which I 
approac.h the lIIlilbox 
e ... ery day ••• other than interest or chal-
missing my belo ... ed lenge for me, so I went 
friends, I like it 

�::::e

(lF��iiiiij�liir to hospitals and applied. 
Had no trouble getting 

The view from New York a job, either. I'll be 
is 1800 of variety. a aking good money. I've 
Walking down the side-
walk. I see a tunnel- already made some 
like effect of brick friends. including sev-
buildingsidesj side- eral native New Yorkers. 
walks of peop�e and one from Illinois who 
narrow st,reets crowded w orks in O.R., and two 
with double lanes of women from Jamaica. 
late-model cars. In educated in England, 
New York, waltzing who' have the cutest ac-
across the street I: cents and attitudes. 
expecting cara to atop So work is coming along 
for you means instUl� well. 
injury or death. car. 
are aore dal!gerOQs than 
the fabled augera •••• 
We tre .... l in clOllble lues 
at 40 mph, doWD roada aa 
narrow and crowded as 
Orange St. at ruah hour 
on Friday afternoon. 

Seallla ••• is enjoying 
first grad.. learning 

. nubera, taking gym I: 
art, etc. 

Lo ... e. 

Katie 

Katie Galambos and her daughter Seallla are now safely nested in over there 
in New Tork. The both ot '" taught me much. Katie I: Semilla published PW 

• H8, you know. Additionally, Katie'a softball t.a., the Cel.ry Sticks, 
took third plac. in the Missoula city league tournament. Katie was on the 
mound. H.r ara nearly fell oft. And too,· now we ha .... a first-rate corres
pondent in New York. Send her a letter, PW fanal Her addre811 is in the 
little box: 

Katie Galambos 1 Cedar St. C-J 
Bronxville, NT 10708 

We love you, K�ti. 1:, Semillar 

_'D� � "II 



Letters .. 
Dearest Dan & Penny Much Love; nice? 
I enjoyed issue 7 of Portable Wall. 

please next time if you are going to 
use �'s name, it is best to use 
the correct spelling. Also your car
�oons are very . nice but very political 
�n nature I thlnk--well, gotta go. I'm 
currently �oing crazy and smile trying 
to �rite a piece called off days. 

THANKS 
TONY! 
TREBLY 
A MORE 

Sincerely Love. 

T.L. Brown 

FOR THE MILD CRITICISM, 
I'LL TRY TRIPLY • •• unh 
HARD TO SPELL WORDS IN 
ACCEPTABLE MANNERl 

--Dan 

political ? 

and health hints 
Want to stop smoking but having no 
luck? Why not switch to chewing 
tobacco, At least two PW readers 
have done it and report they have 
quit inhaling smoke into their lungs. 
�lhen tobacco burns, the intense heat 
reforms the hydrocarbons into 
carcinogenic substances. Benzopyrene 
and benzanthracene are two of them. 

With chewing tobacco--which may also 
harm you, I donno for sure--you 
don't actually chew the stuff, but 
you put the tobacco between your 
teeth and gums and you swallow the 
tobacco juice and �sorb the nico tine 
through various mucous membranes. 

Maybe your lips will rot off, but you 
will have stopped risking your 
lungs with that deadly benzanthracene 
and benzopyrene and other heat-formed 
carcinogens caused by smoking 
cigarets. And you get your nicotine. 

" 



Roundup roundup 

Last spring Wilbur Wood sent me 
a copy of he and his wife Eliza
beth's sun sign Fivet an almanac. 
This summer stud1ea it. This 
8O-page book contains a calendar 
divided by SUD Signs, not months; 
easy words explaining diverse 
things astronomical, astrological, 
meteorological and electromagnetic. 
They explain how to use Ember days 
to predict the weather. 

They provide an escort through 
the cosmology of the Carlos Casta
neda books. Sun rifh E!!! w�s 
festooned witn-wa e scene 
sketches of ancient stone drawings 
of •• • of--they looked like space
men and Indians. 

I wrote to Wilbur, asking about � � Six. He replied: ==:::::1> 

LAST NIGHT I DREAMED I WENT ••• 

(continued fram page 7) 
I had not brought a chang� of 

clothes into the bathrOOll with me 
so for about an hour I sat trying 
to figure what to lb. I had de
cided to wrap a towel around 
and go out. 

When I did I discovered Anna 
was gone. There were feces 
tracked all about the fioor. 

I thought she had gotten mad 
about my being so long in the 
bathroom. And she left. 

And left the front door open 
and some dumb dog had walked in 
and crapped on the floor in a 
few places. 

I became puzzled and began to 
investigate. 

The tracks on the livingroom 
floor belonged to a woman. They 
led from another mirror in the 
livingroom to the front door. 

I'm taking down my mirrors. 
III 

Daniel: Thanks f.or your letter. 
As far as our Almanac plans, 
they are still up in the air, but 
at the moment we are leaning 
toward doing our sixth edition. 
If we do, it'll include some 
updated stuff on astrological 
birth control, some poems, maybe 
a story probably a piece on 
prophecies (it looks like a time 
of great "purification" as the 
Hopi put it), probably a rundown 
on numerology--sort of an intro
duction to that .subject, other 
articles, letters & communications 
• • •  t,elipses are Wilbur'S) along 
with our calendar and the astro
nomical data ••• and I hope to re
institute "Sun Signals"--a news 
column updating us on recent 
cosmic-planetary events such as 
that enzyme that can eat plastic 
and the newly-discovered rings 
around Jupiter. But this is a 
v ery preliminary rundown. Looks 
like October will be the month 
that I'll take a vacation tram 
editing � SUN-�IMES (which 
I've been-GOing since April of 
this year) and work on the 
Almanac. Again, that's still an 
"if" but I do believe we'll end 
up putting another together. 
And provided we do, it should 
be published and available by 
about November 5th. 

AERO's kept me busy'this year 
because I've been chair�person 
as well as newsletter editor. 
(Plug: it's $15 per year reg
ular membership, or if you are 
living lightly, check with our 
office �J5 Stapleton Bldg., 
Billings, MT 59101 for lower 
rates-negotiable. AERO's been 
on a drive to increase its 
membership because we need to 
get 1I0re money in to support our 
operations and because the �t. 
� region needs a strong indepaa
dent citizens group that advOoo 
cates clean renewable energy 
NOW.) I've been doing occasional 
pieces for the San Francisco Bay 
Guardianl and I'll supposed to do 
a piece ror the All Montana Catal� in the next nrday'S"""Or"""lIO� 
r-liave begun that one ••• we'll see 
how it goes. 

We have a new baby girl, 
Rhiannon SUllllller Hughes Wood, born 
in our home July 3rd at 8 a ••• ! 
weighed 8 pounds, measured 19 /2 
inches, now 10 weeks old, a joy. 

Love, Wilbur 

CONGRATULATIONS I WliAT A 
SWELL ISSUE!·. --Den 



JerryBrowD 
by Dan Struckman 

Larry Felton, Sacramento archeologist, 
is apt to get a pained expression when 
you suggest that he and his wife are 
lucky to have an enlightened boss like 
California Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. 

"'hen I asked Larry to explain his 
jaundiced view of Brown, Larry mailed 
me a copy of In These T�es, a socialist 
newspaper. In-it Larry marked this para
graph: 

Brown's distinctive con
tribution has been in 
the world of image-making 
and ideologizing--with his 
Zen retreat, his era of 
limits, his eccentric 
hours, his avoidance of 
pomp and his espousal of • •• 

the • • • amendment to balance 
the budget. 

The. article said Brown will 
lose liberal support because 
he advocates cutting back wel
fare to balance the budget. 
It said Brown is seeking sup
port from Carter's political 
right. 

These days the loiissoulian 
is saying Brown looks more & 
more like a Presidential can
didate. Is Brown a token 
liberal? 

Maybe the issue is moot. 
He is a man of mystery to most of us, 
ackno,tledged by many to be a shrewd 
politician! even if not popular with 
Calif. emp oyes like Larry & Suzie 
Felton. 

I looked at a few newspapers to 
help me know Brown better. 

The New York Times, on lolay 29 of this 
year t ora: EOWSen;-xennedy wouldn't 
challenge �rter unless Brown became 
"a more credible threat." 

As far as I could tell. the New York 
Times hasn't run any stories ar-alr--
wrrn-Brown as the subject, and the 
number of stories in which he appears 
at all are perhaps 40. 

The Los An�eles Times had the fol
lowing artlc es recently: 

--a high-ranking Democratic party 
official met with Brown to plea for 
party unity. 

--a bill that Brown sponsored was 
defeated. It would have alleviated 
crowded conditions in Calif. prisons. 

--Brown proposed a common mar
ket "ith Mexico &. Canada for con
trol of oil in North America. 
Brown criticized Carter in a tele
gram for selling fuel oil to Israel 
cheaper than Americans can buy it. 

--Brown met Idth the Calif. 
State Chamber of Comnerce where the 
president of the chamber lambasted 
government controls of business 
in general and Brown in particular. 

--Brown was honored during 
�omen's Equality Week for naming 
1008 women to state posts since 
1975. That's a glimpse of 

GOY. Brown--down on the 
big businesSDen & good 
to womenl '.laybe Brown 
is the great philoso
pher king! If we grant 
he is, the next ques
tion 1S do we want to 
ruin this great man by 
making him President? 

I picture the Pres
idency as a kind of 
"Iron Maiden" torture 
device. A perfectly 
good human being steps 
in , the door is closed, 
ana the stabbing dag
gers perforate and de
form the individual 
until he is like • • •  

Nixon o r  Carter • • •  or 
Ike. Geo. Washington? 

Shouldn't we torture 
Ronnie Ray Gun? Of 
course notl Being 

President of the yew ess of aye is 
no job for a movie star speaking 
for general electric' 

We don't need to decide anything 
yet, fortunately. I think we 
should bear in mind, though, that 
things will always be mostly rough, 
folks. Jerry Brown can't bail 
out the boat by himself. 

Those of you who would support 
Brown for President take heart that 
he may be the best able to make a 
deal with Mexico to get some oil. 

If Brown can convince the country 
that he can open up the gas station 
on the corner, he should stand a 
good chance of winning. 

Brown did nominate CoEVolution 
9,£arterly editor Stewart Brand 
to a state metric conversion board 
and Brown is a sort of honorary 

, 

editor of CQ. That's a heavy 
endorsement for Brown. 

Could Brown really improve US relations with Mexico? PW will attempt to 
answer that question in the next issue. All I've done so far has been to 
raise a bumper crop of questions, not my original idea at alllrMtIP!)-� 

II 

" 
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An odd assortment 

of human brains 
--a physiology primer 

by Blaine Ackley 

Four people want to drive your 
car. All are capable and full of 
desire. In fact the only time 
you are happy is when they are 
all occupied and at task. They 
are, however, such a diverse 
group that it is difficult to 
find something to do that they 
all enjoy doing together. 

They are a sexual athlete, 
crocodile, ballet dancer and 
comouter orogrammer. The car 
they want to drive is the neural 
chassis of your body--the brain. 
They all enjoy eating and sex. 
�e must find other activities 
for this foursome--quicklyl 

The sexual athlete is the 
limbic system of the brain in 
charge of emotional response. 
There we find the hypothalamus 
which is the root of stress and 
love. 

The crocodile is the formative 
base of our evolved brains. It 
is primitive. When the veneer 
rubs away we have the animal of 
action. No resort to ration
ality, words, learning or 
subtlety are needed when dealing 
with crocodiles. Flight or 
fight. 

. 

The ballet dancer is our 
right hemisphere metaphoric 
mind. It has been described as 
a traveler in a foreign land 
whose guide and interpreter is 
our left hemispheric mind. the 
computer programmer who deals 
in words and symbols. 

Schools have operated pri
marily on our skills at manip
ulating the ten digits and 
twenty-six letters in their 
various combinations. Art 
was always on Friday and set 
aside as different. This has 
caused the springing forth of 
a new worldt One that is 
separated from our natural 
existence. The crisis of the 70s 
is a crisis created by the men. 
of fact. not the seers of 
holistic visions. The 
left brain got us into the 
mess. Shall we trust it to 
get. us out? Will it look at 
the whole body, the whole 
environment. the whole nation. 

the whole world, the whole 
solar system and the whole 
galaxy to find new solutions? 
Has it before? 

Rejoicel Let us begin anew 
the dance of life. 

Meanwhile, be careful who 
you let drive your car. 

I 

The Portable Wall is published approx
imately quarterly. supported by your 
contributions of money and by your 
letters & warm encouragement. We've 
gotten lots--that's why there's been 
nine issues this far. Correspondence 
to: 215B Sisson 

Missoula MT 59801 

Previous issues available upon 
request. Supplies are limited. 
Act now. Get yours todayJ 

Costs 
That last issue was produced 

mainly by Katie Galambos. A 
fine work 1 She spent about t40 of hers and $10 of mine to 
pr1Dt 258 copies of PW #8. Tom 
Struckman did the folding, 
stapling & mailing. PW received 
the following contributions 
since: 
Susan Printz: $ . 5 
Bill Wilborn:: . 10 
UM Assoc. Students Store: 20 
Blaine Ackley: 25 
Actually, the UM store gave the 
$20 in payment for 50 copies of 
that worstseller, PW #5. I 
assume they were thrown out, 
since Tom Struckman counted 41 
copies on the rack early this 
summer. Empty victoryl 

This issue is costing: 
Supplies: 
Printing: 
Postage & envelopes: 

flO 
25 

rJ 
Now that's portable. And re
member;-TOlks, if this were not 
a free country none of this 
publishing wouid be possible! 
Let's hear it for the First 
Amendment I Hip hip •• • 

- D..... 

You have to explain 
history to those who are 
living it. --Gov. Brown 



Bill Wilbo�n--trumpeteer, poet, cabinetmaker, man of great class--used 
to hangout with my brother & other PW readers in pre-rorvik 
Missoula. Bill sent the below note & poem: 

the poem refers to a beer 
party given as a benefit 
for the university liberry 
several years ago. I wasn't 
there, but I heard plenty 
about it, including the 
story that Walter Cronkite 
had mentioned it on the 
evening news. Tne number 
of gallons (15,500) was 
reported to me by telephone 
from Mala (a reliable 
source). The wfrescoaw are 
of course actually some kind 
of bas-relief on the front 
of the library. Maybe this 
note should accompany the 
poem. 

The Library Party 
In Missoula Montana the youths 

surround the library, whose frescos 

picture trout and broken falling ladders; 

their spectacles are thick and wibbly, 

like glassy walls of locker rooms. 

Beer! The library brims with beer! 

Fifteen-thousand-five-hundred gallons 

to its frosty lip! The books are made 

of gutta-percha, some are mistaken 

for gumboots! A youth is crushed! 

Everyone has gone home. A man 

towels down a book. His eyes are 

salmon eggs, Pautzke's "Balls 0' Fire": 

gravely he reads the grave rubbery words. 

Outside the ladders finally hit the ground. 

I) 
•• 

I 
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10 TIMES FASTER 
Than Hand-Sawing ... 

Last night I dreamed I 
went to the bathroom; 
tod�y I did. 

by anonymous 

Heavily edited by Dan Struckman 

Walking through my house Monday, I 
saw my renection in the bathroom 
mirror. I looked at myself closer, 
squinting at my squinting face. I 
drew down my lower lip to view my 
teeth. Tiny cracks in the enuel. 
On the broad nose, little black pores 
& blond hairs. Hair. I looked at 
the eyes, always looking straight 
ahead at mirror looking back with 
that sue full 1I00n look. Even 
when I tum my head, they peer past 
my nose. 

I felt a translation of mind and 
body to the mirror & from the mirror 
into a space in which I felt as one 
in two with the virtual room beyond. 
We struck up a conversation

! and 
ended up talking a great wh leo 
We told about ourselves (myself). 
I knew he was less than honest, but 
in the interest of social harmony 
I neTer once called me a liar. 

When time was to go, I couldn't. 
I--or "e--were paralyzed. My mind 
had become trapped in the mirrored 
medicine cabinet before me. 

So I opened the cabinet. Too late. 
I had messed my new leather disco 
pants ($56.96). 

My mom had assured me years ago I 
was pottie-trained at age three. 
I am ,2. 

I lifted a leg to feel the mess in 
the crotch of the discos me not 
quite convinced I had haA the "acci_ 
dent. " 

I had, and the cold lump of reality 
p resugup from below. 

�ful Anna, I discovered soon, 
w.a;._ front door. I walked with 
kD"'�to allow the seat to bag 
& op�.the door for her. I 
walkea a&turally, but uncomfortably 
back to the bathroom to take a . 
shower. 

(Please turn back to page ).) 



1. C:;OTTA BEE BEE G-"�, A 
HOIlSE, A I'OUc€/'IA"",s HAt: 
II NEAT FORT, A CB RAD�, 
A Pt.:;T !-IoR5E, A POLlC.E
MAlJ's �NIFORM WIIH A 
RlOAl :B1\ot)C;E. ANn" s "'ORD 
AIJO .ow ThoopeR� 1>tJD I'M 
A VAt-!6-EROUS lIot"e>R€ So 
,<elA l3ErrER� 

OUT' 

" 





Free 

I SCREAM PIE 

(Easy, but � Impressive) 

step {b> 
Crush a bunch of oreos (�l pkg. 
minus the 10 or so you eat far 
strength to complete ••• ) 

step (T.:) 
P1Cre a qt. or more of half-melted 
ice cream (mint is�� fave, but use 
yr OIID judgemt) in this crust you 
have made in a large pie pan by 
pressing� those crumbs you made 
in step & then mixed, say, with 
l/� cup me ted butter. 

step lh\ 
� on top of this creation some 
whipped cream, shaTed chocolate &/or 
what-have-you as concerns delicious 
& frivolous embellishmt. 

step at} 
Freeze, buster. 

-Dana Graham's 
Home Hints 
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